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Abstract
This paper presents a review of different approaches for Condition Based Maintenance (CBM) of induction
machines and drive trains in offshore applications. The paper contains an overview of common failure
modes, monitoring techniques, approaches for diagnostics, and an overview of typical maintenance actions.
Although many papers have been written in this area before, this paper puts an emphasis on recent
developments and limits the scope to induction machines and drive trains applied in applications located
offshore.
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1 Introduction
After the mid-1970’s the technological advances meant
that the status of the field of maintenance increased.
Advancement of instrumentation and sensor techniques
combined with rapidly increasing data storage capa-
bilities, meant that new technology such as Com-
puterized Maintenance Management Systems (CMMS)
and Condition-Based Maintenance (CBM) emerged.
Today, maintenance and asset management are in-
creasingly seen as a means of strategically generating
wealth, rather than being viewed as a cost to be mini-
mized, see Arthur (2005).
Jardine et al. (2006) presented a review paper for ma-
chinery diagnostics and prognostics using CBM. As
stated: The literature on machinery diagnostics and
prognostics is huge and diverse primarily due to a wide
variety of systems, components and parts. Hundreds
of papers in this area, including theories and practi-
cal applications, appear every year in academic jour-
nals, conference proceedings and technical reports. The
contributions of our paper, compared to Jardine et al.
(2006), is the focus on systems using induction ma-
chines and drive trains for offshore applications as well
as recent developments of models, algorithms and tech-
nologies since 2006.
Offshore maintenance differs from land-based mainte-
nance due to factors such as accessibility and environ-
mental conditions. For example, in the extreme case
of exposure to corrosion and sea-water flow, Palin-
Luc et al. (2010) demonstrates that fatigue life may
be reduced by more than 70%. Accessibility to per-
form maintenance is also reduced due to weather con-
ditions. Tyapin et al. (2011) demonstrated that an
offshore maintenance example project in the North Sea
had about 4 times longer expected mean duration com-
pared to the same maintenance performed in perfect
weather conditions. These two factors (accessibility
and environmental conditions) create an even higher
demand for efficient maintenance strategies and tech-
nology to reduce costs compared to onshore mainte-
nance.
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The study in this paper is limited to systems that in-
volve an induction machine working either as a motor
or a generator and that is mechanically connected to a
drive train involving gear transmissions, as illustrated
in Fig. 1. Section 2 contains a survey and descrip-
tion of typical failure modes for the considered system.
Section 3 surveys typical monitoring techniques, while
section 4 presents different approaches for diagnostics.
Finally, section 5 presents common maintenance ac-
tions, followed by the conclusions in section 6.
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Figure 1: Considered system consisting o induction
machine, gear-box and rolling-element bear-
ings.
2 Failure Modes
This section surveys typical failure modes for a drive
train (DT), section 2.1 and an induction machine (IM),
section 2.2.
2.1 Drive Train
The drive train topology in some offshore applications
such as wind turbines has converged to either a gear-
box between the rotor and a high speed generator or,
a direct drive that avoids the gearbox while employing
more complex low speed generators. The main rea-
son for the emergence of direct drives is an expected
increase in drive train reliability. Several studies, Ri-
brant and Bertling (2007), Musial et al. (2007), Tavner
et al. (2006, 2007) and Spinato et al. (2009) report
that the gear box is the main source for failures in a
drive train and, subsequently, the main source for fail-
ure in the gear boxes are the bearings. Clearly, the
failure mechanisms are complex and it is common to
isolate the different subcomponents of a gear box with
a view to identify the failure source and, as pointed out
by Spinato et al. (2009) provide industry with highly
asked-for statistical information. As an example, in Ri-
brant and Bertling (2007) the different failure sources
are divided into: bearings, gears, shafts, sealings, and
lubricating fluid.
However, Musial et al. (2007) stresses that this divi-
sion must be done with care because different failure
mechanisms may be accelerated by each other and it
is important to accept the gearbox as a total system
that, in general, may be designed with insufficient re-
liability if the dynamic load distribution is not well
understood. Musial et al. (2007) describes an ongoing
collaborative on gearbox reliability that emphasizes the
cooperation between manufacturers of bearings, gear-
boxes and wind turbines with a view to improve and
standardize the design process and the related load case
simulations.
2.1.1 Gearbox Failures
The failures observed in gearboxes are typically a com-
bination of the following five failure mechanisms, see
Kar and Mohanty (2008):
• Loss of Lubrication
• Crack initiation and propagation
• Surface wear
• Surface fatigue
• Structural fatigue
Today, these mechanisms are well described in engi-
neering textbooks on tribology or machine design, e.g.
Bhushan and Gupta (1991) and Norton (2006). For
clarity the fundamentals regarding these mechanisms
are revisited here.
Loss of Lubrication - In general, lubrication is desir-
able between adjacent surfaces moving relative to one
another to minimize surface wear and surface fatigue.
Lubrication is obtained as a lubricating film that is sev-
eral orders of magnitude smaller in thickness as com-
pared to the characteristic dimensions of the surfaces
it is dividing. The thickness of the lubricating film
mainly depends on the curvature geometry of the ad-
jacent surfaces, the viscosity of the lubricating fluid,
the normal force that is transferred via the film and
the velocity slip between the adjacent surfaces. The
lubricating film should be substantially thicker than
the height of the roughness asperities of the mating
surfaces not only to avoid structural contact but also
to reduce the relative variation in film thickness and
thereby pressure peaks in the lubricating fluid. If the
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lubricating film is not of a sufficient thickness the sur-
face wear and surface fatigue increase and this may be
referred to as loss of lubrication. In a gearbox loss of lu-
brication and, subsequently, surface wear and surface
fatigue, may be experienced in the bearings between
the rolling elements and the raceways and in the gear
meshes between the flanks of the in-contact teeth.
Crack Initiation and Propagation - If a structural com-
ponent is subjected to varying loads at a sufficient in-
tensity then cracks may initiate around or near anoma-
lies (inclusions, microcracks, indentations etc.) within
the structure where the stress level is high. There-
fore, crack initiation is often observed on the surface of
structures because of the combination of high stresses
and many anomalies. If the loading conditions con-
tinue then the crack initiation will be followed by a
crack propagation that in turn may lead to rupture
where parts of the structure break off or, indeed, the
entire structure ruptures. The combination of these
three phenomena: crack initiation, crack propagation
and rupture is fatigue. In gearbox design steel in differ-
ent variations is the dominant material. In steel and
other ductile materials the crack propagation is nor-
mally a continuous process where small increments in
crack length are experienced within certain intervals
depending on the intensity of the load on the crack
tip. In less ductile materials the crack propagation is
a singular event directly followed by rupture. In steel,
the rupture is experienced when the crack propaga-
tion has generated a structure where the peak values
of the varying load causes nominal stresses above the
ultimate strength. It is possible using the combined
theoretical and experimental findings within the area
of fatigue to design machines where both initiation and
propagation of cracks are either avoided (infinite life)
or controlled (specified life) with a certain reliability.
This is done by ensuring that load variations on the in-
dividual components stay below certain threshold val-
ues. The main difficulty is to estimate or simulate the
correct loading variations on the components because
this often involve complex dynamic models in combi-
nation with unknown external loading. For machined
parts such as gears, shafts and bearings the fatigue en-
compasses both initiation and propagation as opposed
to welded structures that are equipped with cracks via
manufacturing and therefore must be designed to avoid
or control propagation.
Surface Wear - Surface wear may be divided into sev-
eral sub categories. Typically they are referred to as
abrasion, adhesion, corrosion and erosion. They are all
characterized by a steady continuous loss of material
from one or both of the mating surfaces. Also, they
may include a third party in the shape of free particles
that travel within the lubrication fluid. In the closed
environment of a gearbox this is typically debris caused
by the particles that are removed from the gears and
roller bearings because of surface wear and surface fa-
tigue.
Surface Fatigue - Surface fatigue occurs near the sur-
face of a structural part subjected to varying loads.
Analytical results based on Hertzian theory reveal that
two surfaces in rolling contact will have a stress distri-
bution where the highest shear stress is located a cer-
tain distance below the surface. Hence, crack initiation
will happen below the surface and the crack will prop-
agate towards the surface resulting in small particles
breaking off. In literature this is referred to as pit-
ting or spalling, where the latter is reserved for severe
pitting where other failure mechanisms have become
active. In practice, pure Hertzian pitting is seldomly
encountered, because most surfaces have a tendency to
slide on each other introducing a more complex load
pattern that together with the higher concentration of
anomalies on the surface means that the surface fa-
tigue crack initiation may just as well be on the sur-
face. Surface fatigue may be thought of as special type
of erosive surface wear but with a distinctly discontin-
uous behaviour since the particle break off, in general,
happens in larger intervals of load variations.
Structural Fatigue - Structural fatigue is fatigue result-
ing in rupture of entire components or substantial sub-
components. In gearboxes this is typically the rupture
of an entire gear tooth with a crack propagating from
the surface of the gear tooth through the base of the
tooth. Alternatively, but less common, it is the rup-
ture of an entire shaft with a crack propagating from
areas of stress concentration typically encountered in
the part of the shaft geometry that facilitates bearing
and gear mounting.
It should be noted that the above failure mechanisms
are intimately correlated in practice and that they
will have a tendency to accelerate each other: too
high temperature in gearbox → lower fluid viscosity
→ loss of lubrication → more friction → higher tem-
peratures, or: too high impact load on bearing → sur-
face wear/fatigue → lack of geometry smoothness →
increase impact loading. An almost infinite number
of such examples can be established, and they will,
in general, have lack of insight into the actual loading
conditions as the common denominator Norton (2006).
2.1.2 Bearing Failure
Failure of a rolling-element bearing caused by a static
load is defined by the size of permanent deformations
on the rolling-elements. The limiting value is defined to
be a deformation with the depth of 1e-4 times the diam-
eter of the rolling-element. Larger deformations cause
an increased level of noise and vibration and leads to
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premature fatigue failure.
In the case with sufficient clean lubrication the failure
will be surface fatigue in either the balls/rollers or the
raceways but usually first in one of the two raceways.
The fatigue will show as pitting in the surface of the
raceway. The pitting will cause noise and vibration
when the rolling elements pass the pit. If the bearing
is run beyond the first warning then the first pit may
grow and the damage may also include fracturing one
or more rolling-elements Norton (2006). Compared
to the case with insufficient lubrication the force
transmitted between the ball/roller and the raceway is
distributed over a larger area reducing the stress level,
FAG (1986).
2.1.3 Tribocorrosion
Mechanical parts in offshore drivetrain applications, es-
pecially bearings, are subject to corrosion and wear, i.e.
often prone to tribocorrosion. Landolt (2006) defined
tribocorrosion as a material degradation process, con-
cerning the irreversible transformation of materials or
of their function as a result of simultaneous mechan-
ical (wear) and chemical/electrochemical interactions
(corrosion) between surfaces in relative motion.
Other tribocorrosion phenomena are fretting and
erosion-corrosion. Fretting corrosion is caused by small
amplitude vibrations between contacting surfaces, fol-
lowed by oxidation of both the metallic debris and the
exposed metallic surfaces. Since the oxidized debris is
much harder than the surface, it acts as an abrasive
agent and increases the rate of both fretting corrosion
and false brinelling. Fretting corrosion decreases fa-
tigue strength (fretting fatigue), resulting in fatigue
cracks and its propagation.
Erosion-corrosion is studied by Sasaki and Bursteina
(2000) as a mechanical and chemical effect caused by
impacting particles or fluids, which erode a solid sur-
face by abrasion, chipping or fatigue while simultane-
ously the surface corrodes.
Tribocorrosion is a critical phenomenon even for cor-
rosion resistant metals (passive metals). Landolt
(2007) studied the corrosion resistance, based on self-
generating thin oxide surface film (passive film), and
film deterioration caused by a continuous and exten-
sive rubbing. The underlying metal will corrode before
the protective passive film is reestablished.
The total material loss due to tribocorrosion will be
much higher than the sum of wear and corrosion, i.e.
tribocorrosion rate is not the addition of the wear rate
and the corrosion rate. The tribocorrosion process is
strongly affected by synergistic and antagonistic effects
between mechanical and chemical mechanisms. Mis-
chler and Ponthiaux (2001) studied the synergistic ef-
fect of wear and corrosion, providing a significant con-
tribution to the total material loss.
von der Ohe et al. (2010) extended the study of the
tribocorrosion synergistic effect by applying static and
cyclic tensile loading. Two multi degradation theo-
ries, describing the interaction of applied corrosion fa-
tigue and stress corrosion cracking mechanisms were
presented. A mathematical model of piston rod multi-
degradation was presented as a case study of a tribocor-
rosion situation in an offshore application. It consists
of hydraulic cylinder piston rods providing tensioning
of drilling risers in the splash zone on board offshore
drilling vessels.
Wood et al. (2010) presented the tribology of three
offshore marine renewable energy conversion systems -
offshore wind turbines, tidal and wave machines. The
study included lubrication, contamination, bearing and
gearbox issues, cavitation erosion, tribocorrosion, con-
dition monitoring and tribological design constraints
associated with tribological components. Kawazoe and
Ura (2001) performed experiments in order to evaluate
corrosive wear resistance and to clarify the damage be-
haviour of materials used for sliding parts (bearings)
exposed to seawater.
SrinivasaPai et al. (2008) presented modelling of
microabrasion-corrosion processes, by using an artifi-
cial neural network (ANN), multilayer perceptron neu-
ral network (MLPNN) and resource allocation network
(RAN).
2.2 Induction Machine
The survey paper Thorsen and Dalva (1995) cover-
ing the Norwegian offshore industry included approxi-
mately 2600 induction machines. The failure distribu-
tion is shown in Fig. 2.
The following subsections describe some of the most
typical failure modes for an IM in more detail.
2.2.1 Bearing failure
Bearing faults represent the most frequent failure in
IM. Foster (2009) indicates fluting as a typical bear-
ing fault in electric drivetrain. Fluting is caused by
prolonged passage of relatively small electric current,
usually due to current leakage, e.g. from shorted
lamination, or eddy currents. When static electric-
ity is emitting from charged drivetrain parts, current
leaks through a shaft into the bearing and to the
ground. Current bridges the lubrication film between
rolling element and raceways. Microscopic arcing pro-
duces localized and extreme temperatures that melt
the crossover point. Such a prolonged electrical ero-
sion results in fluting pattern of accumulated micro-
scopic pits. Flutes are deep, exhibit noise, vibration
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Figure 2: Failure mode distribution for induction ma-
chine.
and lead to fatigue.
2.2.2 Insulation Breakdown
The second most frequent failure of IM is stator wind-
ings (SW) insulation breakdown. There are three types
of SW insulation: Phase-to-Phase (primary insulation
system), Turn-to-Turn (secondary insulation system)
and Phase-to-Ground (Ground-Wall) insulation.
J. Geiman (2007) presented a case study, where the
surge tests have proven that 80% of all SW insulation
failures originate from a weak turn-to-turn insulation.
Stone et al. (2004) stated the main failure root causes
of SW insulation deterioration: mechanical stress, con-
tamination, electrical and thermal stress.
The main causes for insulation failure due to mechani-
cal stresses are coil movement and vibration, i.e. loose
SW. Loose SW is causing abrasion of wire insulation
leading to shorted turns and grounded circuits. Coil
vibrations are proportional to the square of the mo-
tor current and peak during startup. Another cause
of mechanical insulation failure is rotor strike, caused
by bearing failures, shaft deflection and rotor-stator
eccentricity.
Bethel (1999) studied rotor-stator eccentricity as an
unevenly distributed air gap, i.e. magnetic fields.
These magnetic imbalances cause stator windings
movement, resulting in winding failure, and electri-
cally induced vibration and consequent bearing failure.
Static eccentricity is a result of soft foot or warped
bases, and represents a directional source of high vi-
brations. Dynamic eccentricity causes rotating airgap
variations and it is a pulsating vibration source.
Chemical contamination, moisture and particles in the
Figure 3: Typical construction of an induction ma-
chine.
motor lead to insulation deterioration, shorts, reduc-
tion of heat dissipation and bearing failure. Electri-
cal stress is presented by voltage surges, which are
typically caused by VFD (variable frequency drive)
start/stop switching and lightning strikes.
Thermal overloading accelerates insulation deteriora-
tion. The standard NEMA (2010) states that a 10◦C
increase will reduce the SW insulation life time by 50%.
Thermal overloading in one phase is caused by volt-
age variations due to unbalanced loads on the power
source. Thermal deterioration in all phases is caused
by under/over-voltage and very high currents, due to a
locked rotor and excessive starts/reversals. 3.5% volt-
age unbalance will increase the temperature by 25%
and 1% voltage unbalance may result in a 6-10% cur-
rent unbalance.
2.2.3 Loose or Cracked Rotor Bars
Broken, cracked or corroded rotor bars are other fre-
quent failures in IM. Thomson and Fenger (2001) and
Nandi et al. (2005) stated typical causes of a bro-
ken rotor bar: 1) Frequent starting duty cycles un-
der load, resulting in magnetic, mechanical and ther-
mal stress (high starting current heats up the rotor
bar); 2) Pulsating mechanical loads, from shaft torques
and centrifugal forces; 3) Mechanical stress, due to
loose laminations or bearing failure; 4) Environmental
stresses - contamination, chemicals or moisture; and 5)
Imperfect manufactured rotor cage, contains residual
stresses.
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3 Monitoring
This section surveys typical condition monitoring tech-
niques for induction machine-gearbox drivetrains re-
spectively, vibration, section 3.1, current, flux, sec-
tion 3.2, and fluid parameters monitoring, section 3.3.
3.1 Vibration
Vibration signals are the most common waveform data
in Condition Monitoring (CM). Zipp (2010) introduced
an intelligent vibration monitoring for wind plants - a
vibration data acquisition system consisted of embed-
ded accelerometers, high speed digital signal converters
and wireless Ethernet network.
A typical monitoring method for roller bearings is
Hanning-FFT (H-FFT analysis), creating an envelop-
ing of the target frequency, i.e. enveloped spectrum.
Bearings are typically monitored at specific small-band
damage frequencies (narrow-band monitoring) accord-
ing to the geometry of their inner race, outer race, and
rolling elements. Gear mesh frequency is monitored at
narrow- and side-band with 2nd and 3rd harmonics,
and evaluated to detect gear wear and defects.
Ellingssen et al. (2006) reviewed condition monitoring
techniques in offshore, such as vibration monitoring on
heavy rotating equipment. Mendel et al. (2009) pre-
sented a vibration analysis technique for fault detection
in rotating machines used in offshore oil rigs. Rolling
element bearing defects inside a motor pump are the
subject of study by means of signal processing and pat-
tern recognition techniques. Liyanage (2008) presented
online remote vibration monitoring of critical offshore
machinery by use of wireless advanced sensors and web-
enabled solutions.
Multiple sensor data fusion techniques are now com-
monly in use due to the inherent superiority in taking
advantage of mutual information from multiple sen-
sors. Data fusion techniques are used at the sensor
level to ensure data quality and provide for sensor
self check. Reichard et al. (2000) described the sys-
tem architecture, data fusion, and classification algo-
rithms employed in a distributed, wireless bearing and
gear health monitoring system. Data fusion techniques
such as Dempster-Shafer fusion, Bayesian inference,
fuzzy-logic inference, neural network fusion and sim-
ple weighting/voting, are usually applied in gearbox
vibration monitoring. Inappropriate oil and vibration
features can be determined by sensor data fusion, in
order to improve gearbox fault diagnostics and prog-
nostics.
3.2 Current and Flux
As it is stated in section 2.2.2, the second most fre-
quent failure in IM is stator insulation failures. Sid-
dique et al. (2005) presented a review of monitoring
methods to determine the stator insulation condition.
Standards for stator insulation testing are stated in
NEMA (2010) and Stone (2005).
Since 80% of insulation faults begin with weak turn-to-
turn (T-T) insulation, the monitoring of the turn in-
sulation’s condition is of special interest. Grubic et al.
(2008) presented a survey of methodes to monitor and
detect T-T insulation faults.
Oﬄine tests of a disconnected IM are direct and
accurate. Typical oﬄine tests are: winding resis-
tance test (DC conductivity test), insulation resis-
tance test (Megohm test), polarization index test, DC
high potential test (DC HiPot), AC high potential
test (AC HiPot), oﬄine-partial-discharge test Kim and
Ju (2002), dissipation-factor test, inductive-impedance
test and the surge test.
It has been proven that the surge test is clearly the best
oﬄine monitoring method, since it is not only capable
of detecting a T-T fault, but also to measure the in-
tegrity (deterioration) of the turn insulation. Wieden-
brug et al. (2003) described the surge test and turn
insulation deterioration. A surge test is based on high
voltage impulse applied between the turns. According
to Lenz’s Law, the voltage between the adjacent wind-
ing loops will be induced. If the voltage is too high,
the arc will be developed and detected by observing the
impulse response, i.e. surge waveform, where change in
the frequency and the magnitude indicates T-T insu-
lation fault.
Online monitoring techniques often require the instal-
lation of additional sensors, e.g. magnetic flux and
temperature. However, methods utilizing quantities
that are already measured in a system are preferred.
Lu et al. (2006) presented such online methods, uti-
lizing electrical signatures, i.e. the IM’s stator cur-
rent and voltage from the terminals. In addition, non-
intrusive and sensorless, model-based approaches can
be a cost-efficient alternative.
Typical online tests are: temperature monitoring Gao
et al. (2008); tagging compound and particle (smoke)
detector Stone (2002); leakage currents Lee et al.
(2006); sequence components - negative sequence cur-
rent Albizu et al. (2006), - sequence impedance ma-
trix Lee et al. (2003), - zero sequence voltage Cash
et al. (1998); signature analysis - axial leakage flux As-
saf et al. (2004), -current signature analysis Gentile
et al. (2003), -vibration signature analysis Trutt et al.
(2002); partial discharge Stone and Kapler (1998) and
high frequency impedance test.
High frequency impedance test, also called T-T capaci-
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tance test, is a promising online approach, since it is the
only method capable to monitor and diagnose the turn
insulation deterioration before a failure occurs. The
test principle is presented by Werynski et al. (2006),
and is based on observing and detecting changes in the
high frequency response of IM, i.e. T-T capacitance
(broadband impedance spectrum). By using the mag-
netic probe (search coil), the flux, resulted from small
high freguency signals injected into the SW, is mea-
sured. The phase lag change indicates change of res-
onance frequency, i.e. T-T capacitance, which means
insulation deterioration.
Grubic et al. (2008) proposed a need for a new online
T-T insulation monitoring approach - an online surge
test, based on oﬄine surge testing principles.
3.3 Fluid Parameters
Contamination is the most common and serious failure
source. Therefore, lubrication oil testing and analy-
sis is one of the most popular condition monitoring
(CM) techniques for rotating machinery maintenance
and fault diagnosis. Oil analysis consists of property,
contamination and wear debris analysis (WDA).
Property analysis, also known as lubricant degradation
analysis, is based on physical (temperature, kinematic
viscosity, mechanical impurities) and chemical charac-
teristics (composition, metal inclusions, water content,
acidity, density).
Contamination analysis determines cleanliness level. It
is based on a particle quantifier index (PQ index or
contaminate index), which is a measure of the amount
and concentration of entrained wear debris particles
in the lubricant oil. PQ index increases as viscosity
decreases. Another indicator of actual contamination
is NAS (National Aerospace Standard) Level.
WDA is the most accurate oil analysis strategy. WDA
includes the study of debris factors: quantity, size,
morphology (shape), wear mechanisms, chemical form,
colour and other factors to assess the wear state and
wear source. Roylance et al. (2000) introduced 6 main
types of wear particles: rubbing, spherical, laminar,
cutting, fatigue chunk and severe sliding particles.
Raadnui and Kleesuwan (2005) proposed scheduled of-
fline oil sampling for laboratory analysis, based on fer-
rography and spectroscopy, as the dominating tech-
niques for oil CM. Today there exists a variety of
forms of oil based CM methods and techniques to check
the volume and nature of foreign particles in oil for
equipment health monitoring. There are spectrometric
(Spectrographic, Spectroscopy) oil analysis, scan elec-
tron microscopy/energy dispersive X-ray analysis, en-
ergy dispersive X-ray fluorescent, low powered optical
microscopy, and ferrous debris quantification (Ferrog-
raphy).
Spectrographic analysis, based on atomic emission
spectrometry (Spectroscopy), are optical methods
studying the spectra of chemical elements in debris
particles. Carter et al. (2010) reviewed spectroscopic
methods and indicated laser induced breakdown spec-
troscopy (LIBS) as the most commonly used detection
technique for ferrous metals as debris particles in lubri-
cation oil. Energy dispersive X-Ray Florescence tech-
nology is used to detect iron and copper particles.
Ferrography is a CM technique, where a microscopic
examination and analysis of the ferrous wear particles
in lubrication oil is done. Myshkin et al. (2003) intro-
duced optical ferroanalyzer in addition to ferrograph,
in order to estimate the total contamination of oil.
Oil analysis in order to detect Gear Damage
Dempsey (2001) reported experiments, proving that oil
debris data combined with fuzzy logic analysis tech-
niques is a good predictor of pitting damage on spur
gears. Rodriguez et al. (2008) used latent nestling
method (colored Petri Nets) to diagnose a lubrication
and cooling system for wind turbine gearboxes. A time-
domain analysis has been applied, based on multivari-
ate statistical technique, known as principal compo-
nent analysis (PCA), to spectroscopic data in order to
monitor the condition of a lubricant in gearboxes.
Bearing Damage caused by improper lubrication
High frequencies (ultrasonic) are generated due to poor
lubrication in bearings, and can be detected by acous-
tic and ultrasonic sensors (Doppler Effect principle).
Wright (2008) presented an acoustic monitoring tech-
nique to determine when to lubricate and how much
lubrication a bearing needs. Zhang and Drinkwa-
ter (2006) presented ultrasonic monitoring of lubricant
film failure in a ball bearing.
Despite the fact, that vibration and WDA are the two
main and most popular CM techniques for machin-
ery maintenance and fault diagnosis, they are capable
to find only about 40% of the faults when used sep-
arately, Peng and Kessissoglou (2003). Practical ex-
perience has shown that integrating (combining) these
two techniques provide a more reliable and effective
maintenance program. Gao et al. (2007) integrated
oil and vibration monitoring by using the information
fusion method, the Dempster-Shafer theory for correl-
ative evidence (D-S theory of evidence), in order to
improve diagnosis. Troyer and Williamson (1999) con-
cluded that correlation between the oil and vibration
analysis techniques is generally good for both bearing
and gear tooth fracture faults. Peng et al. (2005) stud-
ied the effect of particles in gearbox lubricants, using
WDA and vibration CM techniques, and investigated
the correlation between them. Ebersbach et al. (2006)
investigated effectiveness of combining vibration anal-
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ysis and WDA techniques on gearboxes. WDA was
performed by a numerical approach (descriptors), fa-
cilitated by the use of a laser scanning confocal micro-
scope (LSCM). Dempsey (2000) presented comparison
of vibration and online WDA, in order to detect pit-
ting damage on spur gears. Tan et al. (2005) presented
correlation of vibration, acoustic emission (AE), and
spectrometric oil analysis for spur gear fault (pitting)
diagnosis.
Edmonds et al. (2000) reported a method using acous-
tics (high-frequency impulse), instead of chip detectors
(particle counter), for detecting precursor wear debris
particles as small as 3 µm, in order to predict wear by
wear trend analysis. Murali et al. (2008) presented a
promising online oil debris detection method based on
a microfluidic device. Particles detection and counting
is based on the capacitance Coulter counting principle,
where the capacitance change is caused by the presence
of a metal particle.
4 Diagnostics
A review on machinery diagnostics and prognostics im-
plementing CBM was given in Jardine et al. (2006).
This section contains a survey of recent techniques re-
sults since 2006 and also older work not covered in Jar-
dine et al. (2006). The section is organised into model-
based diagnostics, section 4.1 and diagnostics based on
signal processing, section 4.2.
4.1 Model-Based
The models used for diagnostics are categorised as
physics-based (4.1.1) and statistical (4.1.2).
4.1.1 Physics-Based Models
In horizontally mounted gearboxes (for example in
wind turbines) gravity excitation is a fundamental vi-
bration source. Planetary gears are showing both tooth
wedging and planet bearing failures. Guo and Parker
(2010) show that gravity is the dominant excitation
source for tooth wedging. Larsen et al. (2003), Ras-
mussen et al. (2004) and Hansen et al. (2010) describe
bearing failures and the connection to tooth wedging.
Ambarisha and Parker (2007) predicted the existence
of tooth contact loss and other nonlinear phenomena
in a planetary gear system using finite element and
lumped-parameter models.
Guo and Parker (2010) presented dynamic modeling
and analysis of a typical planetary gear representative
for a geartrain by introducing tooth wedging, tooth
contact loss, and bearing clearance into a lumped-
parameter model. The two-dimensional lumped-
parameter model is expanded to include tooth separa-
tion, back-side contact, tooth wedging (or tight mesh),
and bearing clearances. Tooth wedging, through en-
larged forces, increases the risk of bearing failures.
Guo and Parker (2010) extended a model presented in
Lin and Parker (1999). The extended two-dimensional
model contains the carrier, the ring, the sun and the
planets, each being rigid bodies having two transla-
tional and one rotational degrees of freedom. The ex-
tended model has a total of 3(N+3) degrees of freedom,
where N is the number of planets.
Carrier
Sun gear
Planetary gear
Ring gear
Carrier
Sun gear
Planetary gear
Ring gear
Carrier
Sun gear
Planetary gear
Ring gear
Figure 4: Typical planetary gear with three planets.
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Figure 5: Lumped-parameter model as in Guo and
Parker (2010).
In the extended model, shown in Figs. 4 and 5, the
bearings are modeled as springs with clearance non-
linearity, and gear meshes are modeled as nonlinear
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lumped springs that act only when the teeth are in
contact. The translational displacements are assigned
to the carrier, the ring and the sun with respect to
the basis that is fixed to the carrier. The rotational
and translational displacements of the planets are with
respect to the basis rotating with the carrier and ori-
ented for each planet. The tooth contact model cap-
tures four possible situations: 1) drive-side tooth con-
tact, 2) back-side tooth contact, 3) no contact and 4)
tooth wedging. Drive-side tooth contact is modeled by
a mesh stiffness along the line of action, see Fig. 6.
Radial direction
Tangential 
direction
Line of action
Pitch circle
s
s
Planet base circle
Figure 6: The tooth positions for drive-side contact
(solid line) and tooth wedging (dashed line),
see Guo and Parker (2010).
Fluctuating mesh stiffness as the number of teeth in
contact changes periodically between one and two pairs
at each mesh is an important vibration source that can
cause parametric instability in planetary gears Lin and
Parker (2002). The parametric excitation is introduced
through time-varying mesh stiffnesses at the S-P (Sun-
Planet) and R-P (Ring-Planet) meshes. Tooth wedging
occurs when the relative radial motion of two mating
gears exceeds a specified tooth radial gap ∆s. The
tooth radial gap is the radial clearance between a pair
of mating gears when they move radially relative to
each other. The gap is a specified quantity estimated
from the backlash and tooth geometry.
The excitations consist of gravity, external applied
loads, and the parametric excitations from fluctuat-
ing gear mesh stiffnesses. In well-lubricated gears the
friction is usually small and in this model the friction
is modeled through modal damping.
The linear bearings or fixed supports without clear-
ance are modeled as one torsional and two translational
springs. The nonlinear bearings are modeled as cir-
cumferentially distributed radial springs with uniform
clearances, see Fig. 7.
cp
kcp
Inner race
Outer race
Figure 7: Bearing Model as in Guo and Parker (2010).
Forces develop only when the relative displacement be-
tween the connected bodies exceeds a specified clear-
ance, and the direction is determined by a contact an-
gle and the direction of relative motion between the
carrier and the planet. The model developed by Guo
and Parker (2010) could be used in an observer for
system identification and diagnostics. An example of
such a model-based diagnostics framework is presented
by Choux et al. (Jan. 23-26, 2012, Nevada).
Tallam et al. (2002) introduced a physics-based IM
model with T-T fault. Lee et al. (2002) introduced
model-based stator resistance estimation for IM SW
temperature monitoring.
4.1.2 Statistical Models
Jones et al. (2010) applied Bayesian network modelling
to model the various parameters responsible for the
failure rate of a system. The use of Bayesian net-
work modelling allows certain influencing events to be
considered which can affect parameters relating to the
failure-rate of a system. Bayesian network modelling
also allows these influencing events to change and up-
date depending on the influencing data available at any
given time, thus changing the failure rate or probability
of failure.
Garnero et al. (1998) presented an approach for op-
timization of inspection intervals for the motor-pump
set of an auxiliary feedwater system in a nuclear plant.
The paper focused on plain hydrodynamic bearings
and thrusts. The authors applied Monte Carlo sim-
ulations to study wear induced by repeated starts and
stoppings, wear due to the presence of particles in the
lubricating oil, and effects of oil pump failures in the
lubrication system. The analysis variable used was the
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babbitt thickness variation (antifriction material).
4.2 Signal Processing
The signal-processing-based approaches for diagnos-
tics considered are the Fourier Transform (4.2.1) and
Wavelets (4.2.4).
4.2.1 Fourier Transform
FFT analysis is useful tool for rotor fault detection
of IM. Frequency filters, envelope analysis and Hilbert
transformation are fault detection methodes for bear-
ings.
Power cepstrum, another useful spectrum for signal
processing, is defined as the inverse Fourier transform
of the logarithmic power spectrum. Power cepstrum
has the capability to detect harmonics and sideband
patterns in a power spectrum, especially in bearing
faults.
High-order spectrum (statistics), i.e., bispectrum or
trispectrum, can provide more diagnostic information
than power spectrum for non-Gaussian signals. Bispec-
trum analysis has application in gears, bearings, induc-
tion machines and rotating machines.
Estimation of power spectrum is based on paramet-
ric models for the signal. Autoregressive Model (AR)
and Autoregressive Moving Average Model (ARMA),
are the two most commonly used models to estimate
parametric spectra in machinery fault diagnostics, es-
pecially bearing faults.
Although the FFT is the most common signal process-
ing method for diagnostics, it has its limitations. The
FFT is reasonable only for stationary signals without
transient conditions. For example, the transient condi-
tions are presented in the variable speed drives, within
offshore wind turbine or drilling machine, where the
supply frequency of the stator current varies according
to speed. In this case the FFT of the stator current
may not be capable to describe the frequency charac-
teristics in time and to distinguish amplitude modula-
tion or phase modulation. Hence, the FFT as such may
not be capable to clearly determine the failure source.
For such non-stationary conditions, the time-frequency
signal analysis is required, e.g. Instantaneous Fre-
quency, Pseudo Wigner Distribution or Wavelets.
4.2.2 Instantaneous Frequency
For a definition of the Instantaneous Frequency (IF),
the complex analytical monocomponent signal z(t) is
considered and obtained via the Hilbert transform
H {.} of the original measured real signal x(t), Flan-
drin (1999): z(t) = x(t) + jHx(t) = a(t)ejϕ(t), where
ϕ(t) is the instantaneous phase and a(t) is the instan-
taneous amplitude. The phase information of a com-
plex signal is retrieved considering its argument. The
IF fi(t) is defined by the time derivation of the phase
ϕ(t), Boashash (2003): fi(t) =
1
2pi
d
dtϕ(t). The IF is
used for phase modulation detection, since amplitude
modulation is not reflected.
4.2.3 Pseudo Wigner Distribution
The Wigner Distribution (WD) provides a signal rep-
resentation with respect to time and frequency which
can be interpreted as a distribution of the signal en-
ergy. The major property of the WD is its focus
on the IF in the case of a linear frequency modula-
tion, typical for adjustable electric drives. The Pseudo
Wigner Distribution (PWD) is a smoothed and win-
dowed version of the WD. The interference terms are
reduced by introducing an additional smoothing win-
dow function p(τ), Flandrin (1999). The PWD is de-
fined as the Fourier transform of a kernel, Kx(τ, t) =
x(t + τ2 )x
∗(t − τ2 ), multiplied with window function:
PWx(t, f) = Fτ→f {p(τ)Kx(τ, t)}.
Blo¨dt et al. (2010) presented on-line fault indicators
for variable speed drive with induction motor, based on
IF estimation and the PWD. Such fault indicators are
able to detect and distinguish amplitude modulation
and phase modulation of the stator current frequency,
at specific fault-related frequencies. Amplitude modu-
lation indicates rotor eccentricity, typically related to
misalignment faults, whereas phase modulation indi-
cates torque oscillations, typically related to bearing
faults.
4.2.4 Wavelets
A review on the applications of the continuous wavelet
transform (CWT) in machine CM and fault diagnostics
was given in Peng and Chu (2004). In this section new
and additional results are presented.
Fault diagnostics of offshore applications employing in-
duction machines has been studied in Watson et al.
(2010). An alternative approach to conventional
sensor-based vibration monitoring has been presented
by means of monitoring the power output signal of a
wind turbine generator and processing the data using
a Morlet CWT in order to extract the magnitude of
fault-related frequency components. By this approach,
the shaft misalignment has been detected three months
prior to consequent bearing fault occurred. Another
similar study about CWT analysis of a power signal
has been presented in Wiggelinkhuizen et al. (2008).
Concerning other bearing fault diagnostics, CWT is
often combined with FFT. A signal de-noising process
was presented by Junsheng et al. (2005), Yang and Ren
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(2004), and Lin et al. (2004), with focus on bearing
and gear faults. Another wind turbine fault diagno-
sis method was presented in Tang et al. (2010), where
Morlet CWT is employed to filter useless noise in the
raw vibration signals and extract the gear fault fea-
ture. Other de-noising techniques based on CWT is
presented by Loutridis (2006).
CWT, i.e. wavelet polar maps, are used for gear fault
diagnostics, to display wavelet amplitude and phase.
The detection of broken rotor bars in induction ma-
chines by using CWT analysis of current waveforms
was presented in Zhang et al. (2003), Antonino-Daviu
et al. (2006), Riera-Guasp et al. (2008) and Briz et al.
(2008).
5 Maintenance Actions
Maintenance Action (MA) is basic maintenance inter-
vention, an elementary task carried out by a techni-
cian. MAs are routine maintenance actions (lubrica-
tion), inspections (minor repairs) and major overhauls.
Kothamasu et al. (2006) reviewed MA techniques with
focus on improving reliability by monitoring and pre-
dicting machine health. The following sections present
different approaches to decide when to do maintenance
and what type of activity to carry out.
5.1 Alignment and Balancing
Alignment and Balancing are the essential MAs for ro-
tating machinery. Very important MA is alignment set-
ting, since misalignment is a root failure cause, respon-
sible for over 50% machinery faults, as stated by Mo-
bius (2008). By adding extra load and stress, misalign-
ment destroys bearings, seals, couplings and shafts.
In practice, misalignment is a combination of angular
(gap) and offset (parallel) deviations, where rotational
centerlines are not collinear. Misalignment causes are:
soft foundation, soft foot, looseness, runout, inaccu-
rate assembly and temperature effects (thermal expan-
sion/contraction). Cocked bearing is a form of mis-
alignment, caused by wrong thermal/press fitting. Pre-
cision alignment significantly increases lifetime, by us-
ing tools, such as dial indicators, laser alignment tools
and tolerances tools. A misalignment tolerance guide
and charts/tables, based on speed, are presented in Pi-
otrowski (2007).
Balancing is another important MA, since mass un-
balance is a great source of vibration. The vibration
level due to unbalance will increase in proportion to the
square of the speed, whereas vibration due to misalign-
ment will not change. Machinery balancing requires
amplitude and phase readings, represented by vectors
on polar plot. By adding trial weight and then cor-
rection weight (trim weight for refinement), the mass
balance is achieved.
Offshore structures have modular design, i.e. com-
ponents are pre-assembled into the modules onshore.
Within assembly, all rotating parts are aligned and bal-
anced, typically by using laser alignment and tolerance
tools. Modules are then transported and installed on
the offshore destination, typically an oil rig or a wind
turbine. Onshore module-based alignment and mass
balancing therefore allows easier and quicker offshore
marine operations.
5.2 Precautionary Maintenance Actions
The degradation (failure occurrence) can be controlled
through preventive and precautionary maintenance ac-
tions (PMAs), such as vibration monitoring (3.1), cur-
rent/flux (3.2) and oil analysis (3.3) as well as design
adjustments. PMAs reduce the failure probability and
avoid the failure consequences.
PMAs are based on real-time CM and prediction of
stochastic behaviours. Measurable condition signals
the failure probability. Certain performance indices
are continuously monitored. Whenever an index value
crosses some predefined threshold, an alarm is acti-
vated and MAs are performed, often in combination
with an FFT analysis (4.2.1). Alarms are classified ac-
cording to severity level. Each severity class specifies
a lead time until recommended service MA. Genetic
algorithms and Monte-Carlo simulations are used to
model continuously monitored deteriorating systems,
and thereby to find the optimal degradation thresholds
of maintenance intervention.
PMAs form the basis for a predictive maintenance
strategy, known as CBM. CBM is a set of PMAs, which
enable detecting, analyzing and correcting a problem
before a failure occurs. CBM is a methodology that
strives to identify incipient faults before they become
critical, to enable more accurate planning of PMAs.
5.3 Model-Based Maintenance
To evaluate different MAs, mathematical models are
needed for the failure of assets and the effect of main-
tenance on these failures. Rigdon and Basu (2000) pre-
sented two level modeling - system and component.
Lin et al. (2002) developed a simulation model for field
service with integrated CBM actions.
5.4 Optimal Maintenance
Optimal maintenance decision should be based on
the actual deterioration conditions of the components.
Amari et al. (2006) presented a generalized CBM model
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including a stochastic deterioration process, a set of
MAs and optimal inspection schedule. Optimal main-
tenance decision is based on Markov Decision Processes
(MDP). Jessop and Cook (2009) presented a model-
based decision support tool, combining three separate
functional areas - a mission profile modeling tool, a sys-
tem relational model, and a maintenance optimization
module. The tool also incorporates fusion of multi-
ple independent low-level indicators to predict overall
system readiness, methodologies to account for the in-
teractive effects of interconnected subsystems, and a
risk-based optimization to select and schedule the op-
timal maintenance schedule.
CBM strategy for continuously deteriorating multi-
component systems is based on performing simulta-
neous MAs, and thus allowing cost savings. Gupta
and Lawsirirat (2006) developed simulation-based op-
timization heuristic to obtain optimal MAs for a multi-
component system. Deterioration was modeled by a
continuous-time jump diffusion model.
5.5 Opportunity Based Maintenance
Opportunity based maintenance (OBM) actions can
save significant maintenance resources as they may re-
duce the number of maintenance interventions, espe-
cially when the set up cost of maintenance is high, as
in offshore. For example, when MAs are planned and
need to be carried out on offshore oil rig or on offshore
wind farm in remote locations, getting to the equip-
ment is costly.
Access to offshore drivetrains for maintenance and re-
pair may be significantly restricted during periods of
high wind speed and significant wave height, particu-
larly during the winter. Such bad weather conditions
lead to a short time-window for performing marine and
maintenance operations on equipment which is difficult
to access. Therefore, optimizing the best combination
of MAs, at that point in time, is mandatory and OBM
should be implemented.
OBM is based on PMAs, driven by the opportunity.
These opportunistic MAs are precautionary since they
are carried out prior to a failure, but are passive at
the same time, as they wait to be scheduled, until the
opportunity arises.
Opportunistic PMA is carried out by taking the advan-
tage of the time when the equipment is not in use and
the weather-window allows. PMA is carried out de-
pending on other more critical maintenance actions, i.e.
opportunity when repairing some more critical compo-
nents of the same machinery/equipment. This may
invoke replacing components, with significant residual
lifetime, that in different circumstances would not be
replaced.
Saranga (2004) used Genetic Algorithms (GAs) in de-
ciding on opportunistic maintenance. Wang (2004)
emphasised on opportunistic maintenance policies for
multi-component systems.
Offshore modular structures, as mentioned in (5.1),
may need shorter time-weather window to be main-
tained, since the marine operations with pre-assembled
(onshore) modules are easier and faster.
6 Conclusions
As presented in this paper the maintenance of offshore
machinery is different from maintenance of onshore ma-
chinery even though the type of machinery is often the
same. The conditions offshore may reduce the accessi-
bility to machinery compared to onshore installations.
The reduced accessibility calls for a better knowledge
about the state of the installed components to plan the
maintenance actions. The time window for access may
be limited so it is necessary to perform maintenance
on parts that have not failed yet but are expected to
fail before the next possible access. Compared to on-
shore installations the transportation offshore is often
a substantial larger part of the expenses related to the
maintenance. Therefore it may be economically benefi-
cial to do maintenance on parts that have not yet failed
if it can be done together with other maintenance work
on the site. The methods presented in this paper can
be useful in this planning work.
Much research has been done with respect to the use
of wavelets and different variations in condition mon-
itoring but still these methods are in limited use in
industrial applications. In order for wavelets to be-
come more popular in industry, work must be done to
broaden the knowledge outside academia, but also the
benefits of wavelets compared to FFT must become
clear to practioners. One necessary step must be to
include wavelet analysis as an option in commercially
available vibration analyzers.
In the onshore wind energy industry there is a long tra-
dition for gathering a large amount of data during the
operation. So far these data have not in general been
used proactive to estimate the remaining life of parts in
the system. The data has mainly been used to find the
cause of failure when the failure has already happened.
The tradition for gathering data during operation must
be continued when it comes to offshore wind equipment
and it must also be incorporated in the equipment in
the offshore oil & gas industry. Traditionally it has
not been easy in the oil & gas business to convince a
customer about the benefits of providing data back to
the manufacturer. Therefore it is required to change
the mindset in the administration and organisation in
some parts of the industry.
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Further research and development of CBM in the oil &
gas industry is likely to be linked with the Integrated
Operations (IOs) mindset. Offshore production oper-
ations in harsh environments call for a strong focus
on technical condition, technical integrity and mainte-
nance efficiency. By implementing the IOs, the main-
tenance management strategy may be robust and flex-
ible. IOs philosophy is based on promoting work prac-
tices for utilizing competencies and mobilizing knowl-
edge irrespective of disciplines, locations and company
borders. IOs are based on effective utilizing real-time
data by means of progressive information and com-
munication technologies (ICT), in order to improve
maintenance-related decisions and optimize work pro-
cesses, Bye et al. (2010). Holst and Nystad (2007)
presented a real application of new ICT, such as intel-
ligent real-time information workspaces and 3D visual-
izations. These IOs allow production and process op-
timization, and thus improving maintenance planning
and decision-making. Utne et al. (2012) presented an
approach supporting the decision-maker in the selec-
tion of condition monitoring methods for production
equipment. The Norwegian Oil Industry Association,
OLF (2006), presented a study of several offshore oil
fields, with focus on the value of IOs. Improved oppor-
tunity to monitor the equipment condition and perfor-
mance automatically, constitutes an IOs value. The
largest contributing factors to the potential value are
reserve increase and accelerated production as a re-
sult of production optimisation. Stenvaag et al. (2008)
shows that challenges with IOs are more related to or-
ganisation and competence than technology itself.
In many cases existing sensors and measuring equip-
ment used for control purposes can be used for obtain-
ing the data but the need for further instrumentation
must be expected. In both industries it is also required
to build up competences within analysis of the data de-
scribing the condition of the equipment.
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